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Résumé - Des céramiques alumineuses renforcées par de la zircone ont été préparées par deux procédés différents à partir des mêmes matières premières (poudres). Le premier utilise le broyage par attrition et la compression à chaud; le second, une dispersion électrochimique, le coulage en barbotine et le frittage sans charge. L'influence des paramètres d'élaboration sur les propriétés mécaniques des pièces denses est examinée. L'influence des teneurs en ZrO₂ et Y₂O₃ est discutée.

Abstract - Zirconia Toughened Alumina (ZTA) ceramics were prepared by two different methods from the same raw materials (powders). The first one using attrition milling and hot-pressing; the second, electrochemical dispersion, slip casting and pressureless sintering. The influence of the processing parameters on the mechanical properties of dense material is examined. The influence of ZrO₂ and Y₂O₃ contents is discussed.

I - INTRODUCTION

The fracture toughness enhancement of ceramics using phase transformation of zirconia was originally devoted to Partially Stabilized Zirconia (PSZ) /1,2/. It was recently extended to composite systems made of zirconia particles dispersed in a matrix of another phase (Zirconia Toughened Ceramics : ZTC) /2,3/. Zirconia Toughened Alumina (ZTA) /4,5/ seems to be of growing interest because of the promising results which have been reported and because of its potential development. However, previous works show that significant strengthening can be achieved only by optimized dispersion of the second phase and a close control of the zirconia particles size which must be maintained lower than the critical transformation size (dRC) /6/ (i.e. less than 1 to a few micrometers according to the nature and amount of zirconia high temperature phase stabilizer e.g. yttria). This aim can be achieved either by homogenizing techniques, i.e. fine grinding and mixing (attrition milling) or...
by wet chemical techniques (sol-gel or electrochemical repulsion methods) /3/.

Microcracking, stress-induced transformation toughening and compressive surface stresses /7,8,9/ are the most often invoked mechanisms; they are based on the tetragonal to monoclinic transformation of zirconia /10/.

II - EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

II-1 - Preparation methods

II-1-1 - Mechanical homogenizing

Four compositions were chosen for this study: Al$_2$O$_3$, Al$_2$O$_3$-10, 15 and 45 vol %ZrO$_2$ (+ 3 mol % Y$_2$O$_3$). The composite powders were prepared for sintering by mixing Al$_2$O$_3$ (1), ZrO$_2$ (2) and Y$_2$O$_3$ (3) by attrition milling in water (zirconia balls and plastic vessel) in order to reduce the particles size. The grinding time varied from 2.25 to 18 hours. Polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) was added as a binder to the suspensions which were spray-dried. The resulting agglomerated powders were compacted by unidirectional pressing (400 MPa). The pellets were "debonded" and hot-pressed (30 MPa in graphite dies) at 1500°C for 15 min under vacuum.

II-1-2 - Electrochemical repulsion

Three different slurries (alumina (1), zirconia (2) and yttria (3)) were prepared separately. The nature of the suspensions (pH, surfactants, dry product contents..) was chosen from electrokinetical potential ζ and sedigraphic as well as rheological (viscosity ...) measurements. The three slurries were mixed together in the required weight fractions in order to obtain the desired compositions: 0 to 15 vol%ZrO$_2$ (+ 1 or 3 mol % Y$_2$O$_3$). Then they were vibro energy milled (alumina cylinders, plastic bottle) and slip cast in plaster molds. The green products were dried for several days and pressureless sintered in air at 1550°C for 2 hours.

II-2 - Characterization methods

The ratio of tetragonal to monoclinic zirconia was determined by X-Ray Diffraction (XRD, Cu K$_α$, 25 mA, 40 KV) on as-sintered surfaces according to the Porter and Heuer's relation /11/.

The dense bodies were machined into bars (18x4x3 mm$^3$) which were polished (SiC and diamond grit). The fracture strength ($σ_F$) and fracture toughness ($K_{IC}$) measurements were carried out in a 3 point bend test with a span width of 15 mm. For $K_{IC}$ values determination, a notch (length about 1.6 mm (a/w ≈ 0.4) and tip radius about 80 μm) was introduced with a low speed diamond saw.

(1) RC172DBM, The Reynolds Company, USA
(2) UPH"V", CRICERAM, F
(3) Ceramic Grade, Rhône Poulenc, F
III - RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

III-1 - Results obtained by mechanical dispersion

Figure 1 presents the effect of attrition milling on $\sigma_F$ for a composite $\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3-15$ vol $\%$ ZrO$_2$ ($+3$ mol $\%$ Y$_2$O$_3$). The increase of $\sigma_F$ with the grinding time can be correlated to the reduction of the critical defect size as well as the size of both matrix and zirconia particles. The optimum is reached for an attrition milling time of about 9 hours. The $K_{IC}$ values of this composite (containing only tetragonal zirconia particles) are only slightly higher than the $\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3$ matrix toughness and are not affected by grinding (even up to 18 hours). In fact, the density and size of particles are not high enough for effective transformation toughening ($d < d_{UC}$) \cite{6}. For higher zirconia contents, one can observe an important enhancement of $K_{IC}$ (figure 2). Up to 15 vol $\%$ ZrO$_2$ ($+3$ mol $\%$ Y$_2$O$_3$), there is nearly no transformation toughening; with increasing volume fraction up to 45 vol $\%$ ZrO$_2$ ($+3$ mol $\%$ Y$_2$O$_3$), the density and size of transformable particles increase and the contribution of stress-induced transformation toughening becomes more and more effective. The $K_{IC}$ values increase from 3.9 ($\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3$ matrix toughness) to 8.7 MPa$\sqrt{\text{m}}$ (composite with 45 vol $\%$ ZrO$_2$ ($+3$ mol $\%$ Y$_2$O$_3$)) and the $\sigma_F$ from 660 to 1200 MPa. The simultaneous increase of both $\sigma_F$ and $K_{IC}$ with the yttria-zirconia volume fraction is consistent with a stress-induced phase transformation toughening mechanism. This assumption is confirmed by XRD which does not reveal monoclinic zirconia in any composite.
III- 2- Results obtained by electrochemical dispersion

The $K_{IC}$ values of slip cast and pressureless sintered ZTA versus yttria-zirconia addition are plotted (figure 3) for two yttria contents: 1 and 3 mol%.

The wide spread of fracture strength values, which is the consequence of the presence of important defects (pores) due to slip casting, does not allow one to detect any significant evolution. However samples (composition: $\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3$-15 vol % $\text{ZrO}_2$ (+ 3 mol % $\text{Y}_2\text{O}_3$)) present a high $\sigma_F$ (700 MPa) compared to the strength of slip cast $\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3$ (about 400 MPa).

For the highest stabilizer content (3 mol % $\text{Y}_2\text{O}_3$), $K_{IC}$ increases with the addition of zirconia which is essentially tetragonal (XRD, table 1). This means that the composite toughness enhancement is associated to the increasing of transformable phase volume as observed in the materials prepared by the previous method (mechanical dispersion followed by hot-pressing). Thus, here again, transformation toughening is the main reinforcement mechanism.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compositions</th>
<th>D (g/cm$^3$)</th>
<th>$P_o$ (%)</th>
<th>Q</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3$</td>
<td>3.89</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3$- 10 vol % $\text{ZrO}_2$ (+ 1 mol % $\text{Y}_2\text{O}_3$)</td>
<td>3.90</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3$- 15 vol % $\text{ZrO}_2$ (+ 1 mol % $\text{Y}_2\text{O}_3$)</td>
<td>4.10</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3$- 10 vol % $\text{ZrO}_2$ (+ 3 mol % $\text{Y}_2\text{O}_3$)</td>
<td>3.98</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3$- 15 vol % $\text{ZrO}_2$ (+ 3 mol % $\text{Y}_2\text{O}_3$)</td>
<td>4.07</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.96</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1 - Density (D), open porosity ($P_o$) and tetragonal relative volume fraction of zirconia (Q) of some ZTA.

For the lowest yttria (1 mol %) content, the critical stress intensity factor shows substantial increase as a function of $\text{ZrO}_2$, reaching a maximum at 10 vol % $\text{ZrO}_2$ addition ($K_{IC} = 5.8$ MPa$\sqrt{m}$). XRD analysis (table 1) revealed both monoclinic and tetragonal phases of zirconia. In this case, we have to take into account microcracking as a toughening effect, probably accompanied by transformation toughening. The decrease of $K_{IC}$ after the maximum is explained by linking of microcracks between the $\text{ZrO}_2$ particles resulting in macrocrack formation.

For given microstructure and second phase content, different stabilizer additions to zirconia do not affect grain size (d) itself but the critical sizes (d$_{UC}$ and d$_{RC}$) and lead to specific mechanisms (microcracking and/or transformation toughening).
IV - CONCLUSIONS

The results indicate that toughening of alumina can be utilized in various ways to enhance strength and/or toughness according to the compositions and processings. Further improvements will be possible by using a preparation method associating chemical and mechanical dispersions, cold shaping and sinter-hipping.
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